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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

Earlier this summer I took trips to Italy, France and the United Kingdom to attend various commemorations.  

 

Normandy – 05 June2019 

 

On 05 June 2019, our tour group attended a commemoration at the Commonwealth War Cemetery at Bény-sur-

Mer.  Governor General, Julie Payette spoke on Canada’s behalf.  The Minister of National Defence was also in 

attendance along with several other dignitaries.  Before the service I visited all the 6 Field Sappers lying at rest 

at that cemetery; 

 

• Sapper Adams, Maxwell Gilder 

• Sapper Brewer, Ronald Norman 

• Sapper Jackson, Arthur Thomas 

• Sapper Johnson, Arthur Herbert 

• Sapper Kingsbury, Oliver Peter 

• Sapper Lacroix, Leo 

• Sapper Martin, Alfred James Leslie 

• Sapper Sawdon, James Ernest 

• Sapper Sparkes, Raymond Reginal 

• Lance Sergeant Stewart, William F. 

• Sapper Tarlington, Robert Daniel 

 

Normandy - 06 June 2019 - D-Day  

 

On 06 June I attended the 75th commemoration at Juno Beach.  Our tour party was on the ground at 

approximately 0830 well ahead of the official ceremony which eventually started at 1315.  Prior to the start we 

were entertained by two Canadian bands and video vignettes of veterans’ accounts played on a couple of big TV 

screens for the audience. 

 

The Prime Minister, Justin Trudeau was in attendance along with Édouard Phillipe, Prime Minister of France, 

who both delivered speeches.  The Minister of National Defence and the CDS were also there. 

 

The Guard of Honour was composed of representatives from all the units that took part in the landings at 

Normandy including reps from 39 CER.  The drill and deportment of the Guard was excellent. 

 



During the ceremony there were vignettes from three actors and videos.  During the minute of silence there was 

a fly past of vintage aircraft. 

 

Following the service was over, due to security measures, I was not able to link up with members of 39 CER in 

the Guard, but did meet up with Sgt Feasby and wife, as well as Capt Rob Schell, 1725 RCACC, one of the 

affiliated Engineer Cadet Corps to 39 CER. 

 

Overall, the two services were memorable events.  The Veterans that were able to attend were well received by 

all. 

 

For your information, the two orders of ceremony are included later in the newsletter.  

 

Erie Camp, Headley Down, England – 09 June 2019 

 

Headley Down is a village, located 58 kilometres southwest of London in East Hampshire. During World War 

II, an area at Headley Down was selected for the construction of a camp. 

 

Erie Camp was one of a number of camps constructed by units of the Royal Canadian Engineers (RCE) to 

house units of the Canadian Army that had been and were to be deployed to the United Kingdom during the 

Second World War.  Erie Camp, in addition to housing Canadian troops also contained a detention barracks.  

Construction of the Camp started in April 1941 with final completion in May 1942.  6 Field Company, RCE 

worked on the detention barracks from 16 July 1941 to 12 October 1941. 

 

On 09 June 2019, I attended the commemoration of the construction of Erie Camp at Headley Down, along with 

Lt Col Larocque, (retired), Curator of the 6th Field Engineer Squadron Museum, and his wife Julianna along 

with my sister Kathleen, who kindly drove us there and took photographs. 

 

We all met in the Woodlands Hall (Headley Community Association), where we were very well received.  The 

Hall is located at the south east end of the old Erie Camp site.  We were all asked to sign in so that there would 

be a record of attendance.  Before marching down to an area at the start of the nature trail, there was a group 

photo taken in the hall. 

 

At the start of the trail, which is at the northwest end of the old camp is the Heritage Site.  There was a maple 

tree surrounded by a circular bench.  Two panels have been installed which describe aspects of the story of Erie 

Camp.  Between the two panels there is a concrete block, a memorial to the Canadians who served at Erie 

Camp.  The block was covered by the Canadian Ensign and as Angela Jackson, Chair of the Headley Down 

Nature Reserve Trust mentioned in her speech that was the Canadian flag at the time of the Second World War. 

 

Angela welcomed everyone and said a few words about Erie Camp and introduced Vince and I.  We unveiled 

the concrete block and Vince laid a wreath that had been received from the Canadian High Commission, 

London.  Vince and I were also asked to do a ceremonial planting of two Potentilla, flowering shrubs, located 

on either side of the memorial block. 

 

Following this short ceremony, we all went back to the community hall.  There were offered tea and cakes.  We 

met a number of Canadians and folks that had lived in Camp and were related happy memories of their time 

staying in the huts after the war.  Angela made a few remarks about the booklet that her group had produced 

“Echoes of Erie Camp”.  I thanked Angela and the Headley Down Reserve Trust for all the efforts in 

commemorating the work of the Royal Canadian Engineers in building Erie Camp.  (We had had some 

discussion about what form the memorial should take) and I was able then to commend Angela and the Trust 

for selecting a section of concrete, more than likely built by 6 Field.  I was also pleased to present her with a 

contribution (in British pounds) of $150 from the 6 Field Engineer Squadron Museum Association and $150 

from the Canadian Military Engineers Association.  This contribution was to cover costs related to the concrete 



memorial block and the addition of a section on the Royal Canadian Engineers and the construction of Erie 

Camp in their booklet “Echoes of Erie Camp”. 

 

Following brief speeches by Angela and myself, we were entertained by Frances Bamber who sang a selection 

of songs popular during the war. 

 

I would like to thank both the 6 Field Engineer Squadron Museum Association and the Canadian Military 

Engineers Association for their kind contributions. 

 

All in all, a memorable day and I recommend a visit to Headley Down, Hampshire, England. 

 

 

     
Start of the nature trail     Canadian Ensign covering concrete memorial 

block 

 

  
Group photo at the community centre   In the middle, Tom Ferguson, ex RE, British 

Legion 

 



   
Cake with a photo of part of Erie Camp   Hall decked out with British and 

Canadian flags 

 

 

 



Order of the Ceremony - Canadian War Cemetery – Beny-Sur-Mer – 05 June 2010 

Recognition of four soldiers buried at Beny-sur-Mer 

▪ Private John Thomas Barrow, North Shore New Brunswick Regiment, 

▪ Private Josef Poniedzielski, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders of Canada 

▪ Rifleman George Kindrachuk, Regina Rifle Regiment 

▪ Private Carl Sinclair, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, 

 

Norman Kirby, one of the veterans – Words of thanks on behalf of the veterans 

and to the people of France for being given the Légion d'honneur. 

 

Welcome from the Mayor, Daniel Guerin of Reviers 

Speeches from: 

▪ Governor General, Julie Payette 

▪ Minister Lawrence MacAulay, Minister of Veterans Affairs and Associate 

Minister of National Defence said a few words 

▪ Monsieur Stéphane Guyon, Secretary General of the Prefecture of 

Calvados 

▪ Madelene McDonald spoke about her  great grandfather, Rifleman 

William Harold McDonald, Royal Winnipeg Rifles who is buried in the 

cemetery 

▪ Jace Knapp Cadet WO (I) spoke about his great uncle, Lance Sergeant 

Ralph Alexander Boland, 10th Armoured Regiment who is buried in the 

cemetery 

 

Prayers led by Major Richard Bastie, Canadian Armoured Forces Padre 

 

Act of Remembrance said by 3 veterans; 

▪ Richard Brown, in English 

▪ Eugenie Turner, in French 

▪ Henry Raine, in Cree 

 

Commitment to Remember, Cole Smith and Charlotte Gem 

Last Post 

Rouse 

Lament 

Laying of wreaths 

▪ Governor General on behalf of Canada 

▪ Minister Lawrence MacAulay - on behalf of the Government of Canada, 

▪ Senator The Hon Robert Black, MPs Mr Steven Fuhr, Mr Charlie Angus 

and Mr Phil McColeman on behalf of the Parliament of Canada 

▪ Mr Lloyd Bentley and Mr William Timchuk, on behalf of the Veterans of 

Canada 

▪ Vice Admiral Darren Hawco on behalf of the CAF 

▪ Ms Victoria Wallace, Director General, Commonwealth War Graves 

Commission 

▪ BGen Julian Chapman and Col Dwayne Hobbs, on behalf of the George 

and Helen Vari Foundation 



▪ Frédéric Pouille Mayor of Courselles-sur-Mer 

▪ Monsieur Stéphane Guyon, Secretary General of the Prefecture of 

Calvados, Monsieur Daniel Guerin Mayor of Reviers Monsieur Hubert 

Delalande , Mayor of Beny-sur-Mer on behalf of the Republic of France 

▪ Youths from Canada and France placed flowers on the Cross of Sacrifice 

Canadian National Anthem 

French National Anthem 

 

 

Order of Ceremony – Juno Beach – 06 June 2019 

Arrival of Veterans 

Indigenous Blessing 

Arrival of 359 youth representing the Canadian soldiers 

 who died on Juno Beach on June 6, 1944 

Arrival of the Canadian Armed Forces 

Arrival of Dignitaries 

National Anthems 

Inspection of the Guard 

Fly past by an RCAF Aurora aircraft 

Placement of boots and helmets on the stage 

Musical Performance by the Ennis Sisters –“Sing You Home” 

Video message by Honorary Lieutenant-General - Richard Rohmer 

Remarks by the Prime Minister of Canada 

Musical Performance by Luc De Larochellière - Beauté perdue 

Act of Remembrance 

Indigenous Drumming by Warrior Eagle - The Honour Song 

Remarks by the Prime Minister of France 

Blessing - Major-General Guy Chapdelaine, Chaplain General, CAF 

Commitment to Remember, Jace Knapp and Khamael Johnston 

Last Post 

Minute of Silence 

Rouse 

Lament 

Fly past by a RCAF Hercules Aircraft 

Laying of wreaths by the Prime Ministers of Canada and France 

Feu de Joie & Canadian National Anthem 

Prime Minister of Canada and Veterans visit the beach 

Departure of Dignitaries 

 

 

 

CHANGE OF COMMAND – 44 ES 

 

The Army Reserve in the Kootenays is now commanded by a new leader — a Rossland local 

who took over 44 Engineer Squadron at a change of appointment parade on Saturday, 6 April, at 

the Kemball Armoury in Trail. 

 



Major Nils French took over command from Major Leah Wilson, who led the squadron over the 

last two years. 

 

Major French is an Engineer Officer who recently transferred to the reserve force after 21 years 

of full time service in the Canadian Armed Forces. 

 

“The 44th provides area residents from of all ages and backgrounds an excellent opportunity to 

gain valuable skills as a member of the Canadian Armed Forces while serving part-time in the 

local area” said Major French.  When addressing the soldiers at the event he noted that he’s seen 

these skills in action and has been impressed with the work he has seen them do over the last 

several months. 

 

The squadron is based in Trail with a satellite location in Cranbrook and is part of 39 Combat 

Engineer Regiment. Soldiers from the unit are trained as Combat Engineers and Engineer 

Officers.  Engineers build everything the army needs and ensure that it can get everywhere it 

needs to go.  They are the Army’s experts on road, bridge, and building construction, 

fortification, boat operations, and demolition and explosives. 

 

The 44th has served in Trail since it was formed in 1947.  Over the decades, members of the 

squadron have put their skills to work on community projects, responded across B.C. during 

floods, fires, and other emergencies, and deployed on missions around the world, from Bosnia to 

Afghanistan. 

 

 
 

LCol James Julien inspecting 44 ES during the Change of Command 

 



 
 

Maj Leah Wilson’s gift to the Squadron upon her completion of command.  The vignette records 

the opening ceremonies (including the cut ribbon) of the armoury in Cranbrook which occurred 

during Maj Wilson’s tenure as OC. 

 

Biography – Major Nils French, P.Eng, CD 

 

 

 
 

Major Nils French enrolled in the Canadian 

Armed Forces in 1997.  After preparatory 

studies in St-Jean, Quebec, Major French 

attended the Royal Military College of 

Canada in Kingston, Ontario, graduating in 

2002.  He was commissioned as a Combat 

Engineer Officer in the Canadian Army and 

then completed a year of training at the 

Canadian Forces School of Military 

Engineering in Gagetown, New Brunswick. 

 

Major French served as a Troop Commander 

and Squadron Second-in-Command at 5e 

Régiment du génie de combat (5 Combat 

Engineer Regiment) in Valcartier, Quebec 

from 2004 to 2006.  Major French then 

served as an Exchange Instructor at the US 

Army Engineer School at Fort Leonard 

Wood, Missouri from 2006 to 2008.  In 

2009, Major French deployed as the 

Engineer Planning Officer for the Canadian 

Task Force Headquarters in Kandahar, 

Afghanistan.  In 2010 and 2011, Major 

French commanded 13 Armoured Engineer 

Squadron at 1 Combat Engineer Regiment in 

Edmonton, Alberta and also served 

temporarily as the unit’s Deputy 

Commanding Officer.  Major French then  



 

completed a sponsored postgraduate degree in Monterey, California.  Upon completion of his 

studies in 2013, he served as a strategic analyst and planner at Canadian Special Operations 

Forces Command in Ottawa where he also spent several months as the Executive Assistant to the 

Commander.  In 2016, Major French attended the Australian Command and Staff College in 

Canberra.  After his time in Australia, Major French returned to 1 Combat Engineer Regiment as 

the unit’s Deputy Commanding Officer. 

 

After 21 years of full-time regular force service with the Canadian Armed Forces, Major French 

transitioned to the reserve force in summer of 2018.  Prior to assuming command of 44 ES, he 

served as the Recruiting Officer for 39 Combat Engineer Regiment and works remotely as a 

strategic analyst and planner for the Canadian Special Operations Forces Command and the 

Canadian Joint Operations Command. 

 

Major French holds a degree in Civil Engineering from the Royal Military College of Canada 

and is a licensed Professional Engineer.  From 2005 to 2012 he completed a Masters of Arts in 

Military Studies from the American Military University.  In 2013 he completed Masters of 

Science in Defense Analysis at the US Naval Postgraduate School, earning an outstanding thesis 

designation.  In 2016, Major French completed a Master of Military and Defence Studies from 

the Australian National University.  He also holds a graduate certificate in Counter-Terrorism 

Studies from the International Institute for Counter-Terrorism in Herzliya, Israel.  He is the 

recipient of the Canadian Chief of Defence Staff Commendation and two US Army 

Commendation Medals. 

 

In addition to his time in Afghanistan, Major French deployed on domestic operations for the 

Quebec ice storm of 1998 and the Manitoba floods of 2011.  He was also heavily involved in the 

deployment of troops to British Columbia for the 2017 and 2018 wildfires and the floods of 

spring 2018. 

 

Nils lives in Rossland with his wife, Kaylene, a paediatric speech language pathologist, and their 

18-month-old son Ross.  Nils enjoys mountain biking, trail running, downhill and Nordic skiing, 

free diving, spear fishing, and open water swimming. 



Royal Military College English Class Project Honours Fallen Ex-Cadets 

 

Published excerpt from the recently published “The Dark Mist Cast Across the Guns – Poems in 

Honour of Remembrance Day,” by the 2018-2019 ENE110-1 class at RMC in Kingston. Please 

note this volume is available for free in the RMC Gift Shop. 

 

 

 

No. 17333 Kelly Rae Gawne 

Killed in an explosion during MILE Phase 3 

CFB Chilliwack, BC 

20 June 1988 

 

The Sapper 

 

By M2110 OCdt Edward Leibel 

– 

Four soldiers in four corners, none made a sound; 

poppies on their hearts, and rifles on the ground. 

– 

One says “Engineering! The men are rare 

who suffer with the iron ring. You see, 

we wanted to make a difference there. 

Nous avons fait une différence ici.” 

Last was the second; the third led way. 

The fourth, the fittest, the lady athlete, 

now still shines in the honour Ubique, 

shines in the light of Saint Barbara’s feat. 

– 

No longer does the sapper yell CHIMO 

while the bailey bridge gets built; no C-4, 

no dets, and no explosive trains to blow. 

Chilliwack lays quiet, whispers of before. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/everitas/2019/04/Kelly-Gawne.jpg


 

6 ES (39 CER) Museum Update 

 

The museum continues to evolve as Carla Krens' vision for an improved visual presentation 

takes shape.  Bob Irvine's construction skills have enabled us to raise two display cabinets to 

where artefacts are more visible and the drawers will be accessible to display more items. In 

addition the lighting has been improved at minimal cost. 

 

Jerry Silva and John Fearnley have been busy with accent painting and laying carpet tiles.  Work 

has kept Vince Larocque very busy elsewhere but he continues to contribute when asked for 

information. 

 

We are preparing the "new look" to be ready for the D Day Dinner.  Please consider attending 

the dinner on June 8.  It is a major event for 6 ES as well as 39 CER. 

 

This update announces our new website. It is still a work in progress as revisions are made to 

make it more adaptable to various monitor sizes and friendly to tablets and phones.  However 

you should enjoy viewing both historical and contemporary photos.  As well, some biographies 

are posted and others will be following. 

 

We are not yet settled on a fundraising event for 2019.  While our two Oktoberfests were 

successful it was largely due to the efforts of only two people: Connie and Paul White.  Our 

Executive Committee is exploring options of working with the unit for a joint Combined 

Mess/Museum function.  More to come! 

 

We ask that you visit our "Donations" page on our website.  Please support the museum with any 

contribution.  A PayPal function is set up for fast and easy contribution. Please help us and 

remember we will issue a tax receipt for $25 or more (with the tax saving that's less than a light 

lunch). 

 

 
Some of the new cabinets at the museum. 

 



 

Royal Canadian Legions support Engineer Museum 

 

During 2019 Royal Canadian Legion branches have continued their support of 6 Field Engineer 

Squadron Museum in North Vancouver.  Earlier this year the museum received a $200 cheque 

from RCL Legion Branch 263 (Coquitlam) and in June we received $2000 from RCL Legion 

Branch 118 (North Vancouver).  In previous years Branches 277 (Squamish), 114 (Lynn Valley) 

and 60 (West Vancouver) have financially assisted our museum.  

 

As stated in the recent letter from Branch 118 we are "encouraged towards the preservation of a 

wonderful museum that continues to tell the stories of men and women who went off to war."  

 

 

Living up to our Mandate (and the RC Legion mandate) 

 

Our recent Headley Down project in England (see article further down in this newsletter) which 

recognizes the contribution of several Canadian Engineer units during WW II and was dedicated 

in June (see website). 

 

Another project is a 6 foot by 6 foot Timeline mural that is ready for graphic printing.  The 

Timeline will briefly outline the main events over 100 plus years from inception in 1912, through 

two World Wars through other significant events until the present time. 

 

A Recent Development  

This past week we learned that our application for status as an Official Canadian Military 

Museum has successfully navigated through the chain of command and arrived at the Directorate 

of History and Heritage (DHH) in Ottawa.  We expect a visit from DHH in October and at that 

time hopefully we will have guidance and support to continue the process. 

 

This accreditation will establish 39 Combat Engineer Regiment Museum.  Our 6 Fd museum will 

continue to exist as is but we will also support 39 CER Museum as it extends into Chilliwack, 

Trail and Cranbrook. 

 

 
 For other updates and more stories and biographies please visit our website at:  

 

www.6fieldmuseum.net 

 

http://www.6fieldmuseum.net/


 

Depart With Dignity – WO Chance Fiessel 

 

On Thursday 16 May 2019, 39 CER said farewell to WO Fiessel who after 24 years has decided 

to retire to the Vancouver area.  WO Fiessel initially was a crewman with the LdSH for 4 years 

before transferring to be a combat engineer.  WO Fiessel was posted to Trail in support of 44 ES 

in 2014 and in 2018 was posted to Chilliwack in support of RHQ and 54 ES. 

 

 

 
 

WO Fiessel being presented his 1st clasp to his CD. 

 



D Day Dinner 

 

39 Canadian Engineer Regiment held its annual D Day Dinner on Saturday, June 8 and it was a 

great success. This year the format was a Mess Dinner as opposed to a mixed dining-in as in 

other years.  

 

44 people attended the dinner and contingents from 15 Field RCA band and the J.P Fell band 

provided music. Also the museum was open and visited by many guests who remarked on the 

changes that have taken place over the last year.  

 

Two very special World War II guests were on hand this year. Cpl George Flynn landed on D 

Day with 16 Field Company RCE and was in great form as he visited the museum and enjoyed 

the dinner. Also on hand was Brian Seward who served in the Royal Navy in the Pacific at the 

close of the war.  

 

A number of other special guests attended including Mayor Buchanan and Councillor Girard of 

the City of North Vancouver; Councillor Back of the District of North Vancouver and Councillor 

Wong of West Vancouver  

 

Many guests remarked on the quality of the meal which this year was catered by Chef Michael 

Dicks from Culinary Touch Catering.  

 

 
 

Shown above is George Flynn with RSM Charles Rochlow and CO Jim Julien 

 



Marching in France – Remembering D Day 75 Years Later 

 

 
 

Above: The Sappers on the Reynold’s Bridge with an engineer flag that was later given to WW2 

veteran Frank Krepps. 

 

Op DISTINCTION is the name for Canadian Joint Operations Command (CJOC) ceremonial 

events.  As part of the efforts to commemorate the 75th anniversary of D-Day, CJOC deployed a 

contingent of over 300 members of the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) to France to participate in 

over 10 ceremonies and events. 

 

The contingent trained in Ottawa for 4 days prior to traveling to France at the end of May. 

Rehearsals continued in France leading up to the first ceremony at Chambois on 4 June.  This 

was followed by a memorial at Beny sur Mer Canadian War cemetery on 5 June.  The signature 

event was on Juno Beach on the 75th anniversary of D-Day, and included the full contingent, a 

feu-de-joie with artillery firing from the beach, and the opportunity for all contingent members to 

spend time on the beach with the veterans of D-Day who had made the journey.  Of note, the 

beach was closed to the public for the event, so it was a great privilege for the contingent 

members to spend time with the veterans! 

 

Captain Andrew Gower, an Army Reserve Combat Engineer who serves with 39 Combat 

Engineer Regiment and who lives in the Comox Valley, reflected on the ceremonies which 

continued on 7 June. “I had the privilege of leading the Sappers of the contingent at the 

dedication of the George Gilbert Reynolds Bridge in Caen, France.  This was an intimate and 

personal ceremony with no more than 30 people in attendance, including local government 

representatives, Canadian members of parliament, and WW2 veteran Frank Krepps, who served 

in the engineers at D-Day and beyond.  The Reynold’s Bridge ceremony was a highlight for the 



Sappers in the contingent, especially when Frank went off script and interrupted the wreath 

laying to say hi and shake hands with us all!” 

The bridge that was dedicated is a new rail bridge immediately adjacent to Pont Alexandre Stirn 

on the Orne River in the south part of Caen. 

 
 

The original Reynolds bridge in 1944. 

 

On July 25, 1944, when all the bridges over the Orne were destroyed, a Bailey bridge 50 m long 

was installed by 23 Field Company of the Royal Canadian Engineers (23rd Field Coy RCE) to 

connect the Vendeuvre Wharf to the Hamelin Wharf at the current Stirn bridge.  The Canadian 

engineers decided to christen it “Reynolds” after the name of their captain, George Gilbert 

Reynolds, who was killed two days earlier in the Vaucelles district of Caen, liberated on the right 

bank on July 19. (Captain Gilbert Reynolds was also an RMC ex-Cadet from the Class of 1932.) 

 
 

Frank Krepps participates in the dedication ceremony of the Reynold’s Bridge. 

 

Krepps grew up on a Saskatchewan farm and enlisted in the army in 1941, as an antidote to the 

Great Depression.  His two brothers and a sister had also decided to serve overseas.  At the time, 

he was an adventure-seeking 17-year-old who was game for anything.  He became a dispatch 

motorcyclist entrusted to carry important messages for B Coy, 2nd Battalion, Royal Canadian 

Engineers. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/everitas/2019/07/Picture-1.jpg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/everitas/2019/07/Picture-2.jpg


 

“They called me hell on wheels,” the 96-year-old said with a chuckle, adding he never rode again 

once he came back to Canada in 1946. 

 
 

The Sappers of the Op Distinction Contingent getting a photo with WW2 veteran Frank Krepps 

at the ceremony to commemorate the dedication of the Reynold’s Bridge in Caen France. 

 

 
 

The plaque installed on the Reynolds Bridge, River Orne, Caen France. 

 

Article and Photos Courtesy of Capt Andrew Gower 39 CER (as printed in the RMC Club of 

Canada Newsletter eVERITAS) 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/everitas/2019/07/Picture-3.jpg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/everitas/2019/07/Picture-4.jpg


 

 RCE Memorial Established in UK 

 

Recently 6 Fd Engr Sqn Museum (39 CER) has been cooperating with Headley Down Nature 

Reserve Trust (HDNRT) to create a nature park and a memorial to Canadian Engineers who in 

1941 built a 400 man detention facility called Camp Erie at Headley Down in England. 

 

At the end of WW II housing in the UK was in great demand and for many years the de-

commissioned camp buildings were used as temporary housing. 

 

Also in later years some of the land occupied by the former Erie Camp became overgrown with 

invasive vegetation and some land was used as a refuse landfill. HDNRT took on the task of 

reclaiming the land as a nature preserve while at the same time recognizing the wartime presence 

of the Canadian army and in particular Canadian engineers. 

 

See more details on HDNRT at headleydownnaturereserve.org.uk  

 

 

Our museum's historian, LCol (Ret'd) Vince Larocque researched the history of Camp Erie and 

found the following: 

 

Four R.C.E companies were heavily involved in the construction of Erie Camp. Namely: 

 

 6th Field Company R.C.E.; 

 “C” Company of the 2nd Battalion R.C.E.; 

 Number 1 Road Construction Company R.C.E.; and 

 Number 1 Canadian Base Units Construction Company R.C.E. 

 

Three more R.C.E. companies provided people for varying periods of time. Namely: 

 

 7 from 1st Corps Field Park Company R.C.E.; 

 4 from 2nd Field Company R.C.E.; and 

 5 from 18th Field Company R.C.E.  

 

For several months dialogue continued between our museum's Vince Laroque, Col (Ret'd) Bill 

White and the chair of HDNRT, Angela Jackson.  Gradually the scope, the content and the 

execution of the project evolved. 

 

June 9th was the official opening of the site. Bill White and Vince Larocque were able to attend 

the opening and they were joined by many locals who were children during the war and 

remembered the Canadians of Camp Erie.  Also attending were many who, as children, grew up 

in the camp buildings after the war when the camp was used as temporary housing. 

 

CMEA joined the museum in sponsoring the costs of a memorial stone at the entrance to the site. 

 



 

More photos from the commemoration on 09 June 2019 

 

 
 

The official party led by Vince Larocque and Bill White followed by the public is piped to the 

ceremony. 

 

 
 

An area of reflection consists of a bench built around a Canadian maple tree and memorial 

storyboards explaining the origins of Camp Erie. 



 

 
 

The marker at the entrance to the site consists of a cement block from the original camp and 

recognizes the Canadian presence during WW II with the inscription "In Memory Of The 

Canadians Who Served At Erie Camp During The Second World War". 

 

Pictured are Angela Jackson, Bill White, Vince Larocque and local piper Mairi Mason who 

happens to be Canadian. 

 



 
 

 

 
 



 

Annual Ceremonial Review 2019 

By Cadet Warrant Officer Diana Liu 

 

On May 25 2019, Chief Warrant Officer Genevieve Rozell led the 1725 Royal Canadian 

Engineers (39 CER) Cadet Corps in their annual ceremonial review.  ACR is one, if not the most 

important parades for cadets, during which every cadet old and new gets to show off their 

improvements and stand proud in their hard work.  ACR is also the time to recognize and reward 

outstanding cadets.  It is a tremendous experience to march past friends, family, and dignitaries 

while representing the cadet corps.  Every year there are exemplary cadets who put substantial 

effort into their drill and dress uniform, it is always inspiring to see exceptional growth within 

new cadets. 

 

“It is so cool and amazing to see how well everyone improves within the time of a few months, 

and whenever I make a mistake it bugs me throughout the entire parade which forces myself to 

try harder and try to perform better.” —Corporal Kai-Adrien Woodbury, recipient of the Top 

Silver Star Award 

 

This year was not without its difficulties when it came to practice and planning for ACR, but the 

cadets pushed through to the end and maintained great spirit.  ACR is a motivational and 

inspiring experience for all cadets, as well as a celebration of not only personal achievement but 

also of the progress we make as a corps. 

 

“My favourite part about ACR is seeing cadets receive their awards that they worked so hard to 

earn. Even when commanding the parade, I am truly motivated by the cadets because of their 

persistence and participation.” —C.W.O. Genevieve Rozell, RSM of the 1725 Engineer Cadet 

Corps 

 

The Annual Ceremonial Review is a time for all cadets to show off what they have learned and 

put in all their effort for a final feat representing all their progress made in the year. ACR awards 

excellence in cadets while motivating others to strive for it.  As the last parade, ACR is the 

climax of the concluding training year and the motivation for success of the next. 

 

 

 

Cadet Warrant Officer Tyler 

Greenwood (left) receiving the 

Outstanding NCO Award from 

Reviewing Officer Honorary 

Colonel Bill Diamond (right). 

 

 



 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

For those wishing to become members of 39 CER Association, a membership form is sent along 

with this letter or can be acquired from:  membership@39cer.ca 

 

 

 

39 CER Association Contacts 

 

President:  Bill White Col (Ret’d)    president@39cer.ca 

Vice-President – Roli Kreuger HLCol 39 CER  roland_krueger@telus.net 

Treasurer – Bill Diamond HCol 39 CER   treasurer@39cer.ca 

Secretary – Grant Acheson Maj (Ret’d)   secretary@39cer.ca 

 

 

 
For more Engineer news please visit the Canadian Military Engineer Association website at:  

https://cmea-agmc.ca 
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